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The generalized hlacaulay theorem if?valves two set-valued operators 
r, C defined on subsets of F. C((I)H), called the c~r~rg~essiclrz o,F(I)N, 
is defined to be the first I(l elements of (I)E For a vectorjE F, 
r(j) is defined by 
= {(j,---l,j, ,... ~~,),(/,,j2.-l,..~,jn),.~.,Ijl’....jn-1~~~F~ 
In particular, r((0, . . . . 0)) is the empty set. We also define rk (j) = , 
r( pmel (f), tbr k > 1, where p is the identity operator snd T%4) = 
U 464 rqd f-or slwts A of I;: k 3 1. 
It follows from the generalized Macaulay theorem [ 1. p.1285 J that 
for arbitrary k. Hence, since compressing a set does not alter the number 









































































g 2. Statement of rtwits and the 
$2. Statement of results ; i 
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f f I(/--. k-- eo--t3, - ei ,+l- j)F(k,,,. . . . k,)I f a4(($+A 
The vslrious mimbers j(mWN,, 1, =.., ii, 11 rcqtiired in (2) are computable 
from (1). it being understood that lint) !VC~+~. . . . . k,)i is 0 if m dots not 
satisfy 0 6 m < k,, l A . . . + X-,; ; dso, tpO and 27, y= I~i are understood to be 
0. 
We assume the theorem for now and explain how to use it to calculate 
\T*((I)Sk)L Wr I;tck only I~, EGdently e = (el, . . . . en) is the solution of 
This equation has a uniq;;c solution rimply because IA)F has a unique 
4th elemenl. It may be solved for e 26 follows: Let da1 bc the tarf:cst, 
integer less than or equal to ! and less than or equal to k, such that 
01 
+ c IU--e,-- .*. --fio+f I _i)F(kjo+,l’ . ..( kn)I + I * 
j’l 
We new return to our example and calculate ~~3((5‘LS(4)‘~l by our 
fihod,, We make no reference ts table 1 this time, btxt the Eader will 
itp find it entigfitening to compare uur calculation with table 1. 
ave already calculated ltm)F(4)1, 0, 1 . . . 4, l(m)F(3,4)1, 
. ..* 7, (I)* Then, 
1 
a==-43 c 1(5-9,+I--]?~(3,4)1~ 1 =5+1, , -_- l 
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but 
2 
e= t i# C l(S - co+- 1 
j=l 
we have e1 = 1 e since 
1 
4= 3> Cl(S-e*+l 
p=l 
0 
/)F(S,4)l+ C I(5--0-1-j)F($)I+ P = 4 
i=l 
e=4;;) L;1(5-e,+l-i)F'i3,4)1tL;i(5-0---1-~~)~(4)1+  = 5, j-1 i=l 
we have e2=O; e3 = I--@ +t?*) = 4. Thus e = (I,&$) and 
f 1'3(mY~4))1 
2 'i. 
= II> Cl&-3-e. - . . . -- ej__r+l-j)F(k,,,...,k )I+A(4--3) i-1 j=l n 
93. Proof of then theorem 
The theorem, once discovered, is easiIy proved. The very construstion 
of the arra:)r F(kl , ,.., k,) shows that given e E (I)iF(k,. . . . . k,) there is an 
elen,ent in the same row as e and in column I-k, k 3 0, if and on\y if 
%I --’ k > 0. This element is thus counted by the k-term in (2); in vievbt of 
OUf convention C :=I Ui =O, the n = 1 case of the. theorem is therefo,re 
proved, A~ISO, since rk((!)S(e)) consists of all elements in column r’- k 
with row index not exceeding the row index of e,, it now suffices to show 
that the double sum in (2) gives the number N(I-- k, e) of elements in 
column I-.k having row index strictly less than th.e row index of e. We 
prove this by induction on n. 
W-k, e) := ZL \(I-- k+l -+jjF&)I , 
j=1 
, 
16 kiFik2, . . . . k, 11 + J-k- J )F[k2, _.., kn)l 
f . . . + i(l -k-- ip1 -.- II)) Ink,, . . . . k, )I 
inw XC- AI, e) is the sum of’(3)1 and IQ), the induction is complete. 
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